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Theoretical study on the reactivity of ethylene epoxidation by copper-hydroperoxo and -oxo species copper-hydroperoxo and -oxo species of (N4Py) Cu complexes [N4Py = N,N-bis(2-pyridyl-methyl)-N-bis(2-pyridyl)methylamine] in ethylene epoxidation using DFT calculations. The activation barrier was calculated to be 39.7 and 26.3 kcal/mol for distal and proximal oxygen attack by the copper-hydroperoxo species, respectively. The direct ethylene epoxidation by the copper-hydroperoxo species with the high barrier is unlikely to occur at the low temperature. In contrast, ethylene epoxidation by the copper-oxo is a downhill and low-barrier process toward the product direction. However, the mononuclear copper-hydroperoxo complex cannot be a precursor of the copper-oxo complex because the homolytic cleavage of the O-O bond of the copper-hydroperoxo complex is very endothermic. These experimental and theoretical results show that the mononuclear copper-hydroperoxo species are sluggish oxidants in oxygenation reaction. (1-O 2 )) is capable of performing not only hydroxylation of the m-xylyl linker of L1 but also the epoxidation of styrenes via an electrophilic addition of the peroxide to the C=C bond and hydroxylation of THF by H-atom abstraction. We report herein the study on the oxidation reactivity of (l-g irradiation maintaining constant pH and electron conductivity, which suggests partial reduction Cu 2+ species to Cu + ones. Detection by EPR spectroscopy and Laccase systems are studying at present.
P155 Copper(I) chloride mediated C-H and C-C bond cleavage
Róbert Csonka, József Kaizer, Gábor Speier Department of Chemistry, University of Pannonia, 8200 Veszprém, Hungary. kaizer@almos.vein.hu Copper(I) chloride in the presence of amines constitutes an efficient and also industrially important oxidizing/oxygenating system with dioxygen. The industrially used oxidative coupling of phenols to aromatic polyethers or diphenoquinone is an important process, and catalyst of this type have biological importance too because they mimic tyrosinase, catechol oxidase, and catechol dioxygenase. We have found that acetonitrile is easily oxygenated at ambient reaction conditions to copper(II)oxalate [Cu(bpy)(ox)] n (bpy: 2,2 0 -bipyridine, H 2 ox: oxalic acid) mediated by copper(I) chloride in the presence of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol and 2,2-bipyridine, which is unprecedented. In order to prove that acetonitrile has been oxygenated, we carried out the reaction with 13 CH 3 CN and 18 O 2 as well. Analysis of the infrared and Raman spectra of the products using 13 
Cand 18
O-labeled compounds gave an answer to this question. In the case of other nitriles (e.g. propionitrile), instead, the unusual and selective 1,4-extradiol cleavage of 3,5-di-tert-butylcatechol occurs to give copper(II) tert-butylmaleate [Cu(bma)(bpy)(H 2 O)] n in good yield. The structure of [Cu(bpy)(ox)] n and [Cu(bma)(bpy)(H 2 O)] n complexes was proved by spectroscopic data and X-ray crystal structure determination [1] . Financial support from the Hungarian Research Fund (OTKA K67871 and K75783) is thankfully acknowledged. Institute of Technology, Showa-ku, Nagoya 466-8555, Japan. kajita.yuji@nitech.ac.jp Tyrosinase, which has two copper ions in the active center, catalyzes the oxygenation of phenol to quinone by the dioxygen activation. Previously, many investigations on tyrosinase and O 2 -activations by dicopper complexes have been reported. We have also reported copper(I) complexes with N-alkylated cis,cis-1,3,5-triaminocyclohexane derivatives (L R , R = Et, iBu, Bn), which activate dioxygen to give bis(l-oxo)dicopper(III) complexes, respectively [1] . In this study, we have prepared a triaminocyclohexane ligand which has a isopropyl group on nitrogen atoms (L iPr ), and synthesized the copper(I) complex with L iPr [Cu(MeCN)(L iPr )](SbF 6 ) (1). The crystal structure of 1 has been determined by X-ray structural analysis (Fig. 1) 2 (bpba = bis(2-pyridylmethyl)tert-butylamine), generates Cu-hydroperoxide species [1] . The reaction of the hydroperoxo species with dimethyl sulfide has exhibited catalytic oxidation of dimethyl sulfide to dimethyl sulfoxide [1] . We introduced a calixarene group into the dipyridylamine-type ligand as a cavity of encapsulating organic substrates nearby the reaction center, because increase in the reaction probability is expected. In this study, we designed new calixarene derivatives, BzCA [6] 
benzene is very important reaction, so such reactions are carried out under very hard conditions in industries. Graduate School of Life Science, University of Hyogo, Tyuo-ku, Kobe 466-8555, Japan. masuda.hideki@nitech.ac.jp Dopamine b-monooxygenase (DbM) and peptidylglycine a-hydroxylating monooxygenase (PHM) are metalloenzymes including a copper ion at the active site. Their metal centers contain a sulfur atom from methionine (Met), which is easily oxidized. They catalyze an efficient oxidation reaction for external substrates, which indicates importance of the coordinated sulfur atom for the enzymatic reaction. We synthesized a mononuclear copper complex with a newly designed tripodal ligand, N-[bis(6-pivalamide-2-pyridylmethyl) 2 Tyrosinase is a copper containing metalloprotein monooxygenase, known as type 3 copper proteins and a bifunctional enzyme, catalyzing the o-hydroxylation of phenols and subsequent oxidation of catechols to quinones. Tyrosinase is able to oxidize various phenolic compounds and also peptide and protein bound tyrosine, and thus is of great interest for different biotechnological applications. Knowledge of fungal tyrosinases is still limited, and the work has been hampered by relatively low production yields of the enzymes. Tyrosinase from Aspergillus oryzae was over-expressed from E. coli [BL21(DE3)] by using tyrosinase-encoring gene (melB) [1] . In this study, production, purification, chemically characterization of recombinant tyrosinase and mutational study are reported. Recombinant wild type tyrosinase has been successfully expressed and purified by the GST-tag affinity chromatography. It has been found that isolated tyrosinase was inactive but activated by the pretreatment with trypsin or an acid (pH 3.0). Detailed steady-state kinetic analysis on the phenolase activity has been performed by monitoring the O 2 -consumption rate using a Clark-type oxygen electrode in a borate buffer solution. The results have clearly showed that the reaction involves an electrophilic aromatic substitution mechanism as in the case of mushroom tyrosinase. In addition, C104A mutant has been successfully expressed by using pGEX-KG-C104A in order to examine the function of Cys-His thioether bond in the enzyme active site. O 2 Isotope studies confirmed the transformation of oxygen atoms from dioxygen to hydroxylated sites on ligands. Alternatively, when the complex 2 reacted with H 2 O 2 , dinuclear copper (II) l-oxo complex 4 can be isolated in high yield. It was found that the C-H activation and oxygenation reaction proceeded smoothly under room temperature in both CH 2 Cl 2 and DMF. Nevertheless, the active species formed more rapidly in polar solvent such as DMF. Complex 3 is an effective catalyst for oxygenation reactions on phenolic compounds. In the literature, most of the copper oxygenation reactions occurred under low temperature, e.g. -80°C, which is different from room temperature and normal pressure for natural enzymatic reactions. Herein, we demonstrate the reaction conditions of a bio-mimetic oxygenation active copper system resembling those in metalloenzymes. (2) . The crystal structure of 1 clearly showed that the three coordination sites can capture three copper ions inside the ligand molecule. Two of the three were coordinated by hydroxide ions, and the other was ligated with a water molecule. Therefore, we focused on the core H 2 O/2OH
-coordination sites for forming active O 2 -intermediate species. In this report, we discuss about coordination modes of O 2 -analogues, two N 3 ions, in 2, and a reaction of 1 and hydrogen peroxide at low temperature (Fig. 1) .
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Crystal structure of verdoheme-heme oxygenase complex: implications for oxygen activation mechanism Toshitaka Matsui, Kohei Omori, Masaki Unno, Masao Ikeda-Saito Institute of Multidisciplinary Research for Advanced Materials, Tohoku University, Sendai 980-8577, Japan. matsui@tagen.tohoku.ac.jp Heme oxygenase (HO) catalyzes degradation of heme to biliverdin, CO and a free iron to have a variety of physiological functions including heme catabolism and signal transduction. The HO reaction proceeds through three successive oxygenations in which the substrate heme and its degradation intermediates activate O 2 for their self-oxidation. The third oxygenation of the HO catalysis, ring opening of verdoheme to yield biliverdin, is considered as a major rate-determining step; however, this last oxygenation has been least understood in spite of its importance in regulating the HO activity. We have recently proposed a ring-opening mechanism involving an Fe-OOH verdoheme intermediate on the basis of reaction analysis with various peroxides [1, 2] . The terminal OH group of Fe-OOH is supposed to attack an a-pyrrole carbon to cleave the macrocycle. Our mutational study strongly suggests that the OH transfer is assisted by a distal hydrogen bond network including distal Asp and water molecules. Crystal structural analysis of verdoheme-HO complexes (Fig. 1) clearly reveals that the verdoheme-bound ligands can form hydrogen bond with the nearby water molecule. The Fe-OOH mechanism is similar to the well-established mechanism of the first oxygenation, heme-hydroxylation, and thus, HO can utilize a common architecture to promote the first and third oxygenation steps of the heme catabolism.
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Preparation of low-spin end-on ferric-peroxo and ferric-hydroperoxo species by a heme model complex bearing an imidazole tail Graduate School of Life Science, University of Hyogo, Hyogo 678-1297, Japan. jgliu@ms.ifoc.kyushu-u.ac.jp In the catalytic cycles of heme-containing enzymes such as nitric oxide synthase and monooxygenase generally involve one-electron reduction of dioxygen-bound oxy-heme and formation of a ferric-peroxo species, Fe(III)-OO -, coupled by a proton transfer to the distal oxygen of the peroxo to afford a ferric-hydroperoxo, Fe(III)-OOH. In cytochrome P450, these transient species are responsible for catalyzing some nucleophilic and electrophilic reactions, respectively. Due to their relevance to the enzymatic reactions, (hydro)peroxo porphyrin model complexes have been investigated extensively. Most examples of such porphyrin model complexes are high-spin side-on peroxo. So far, the preparation of naked end-on low-spin peroxo heme model has not yet been achieved. In order to elucidate the mechanism of enzymatic formation of the low-spin peroxo and hydroperoxo intermediates, systematic preparation of both of the potential peroxide-related species from a common starting heme model complex is highly desirable. By Biometal Science Laboratory, RIKEN SPring-8 Center, Harima Institute, Hyogo 679-5148, Japan. sachi.y@sci.u-hyogo.ac.jp Indoleamine 2, 3-dioxygenase (IDO), found in mammals, catalyzes direct incorporation of two oxygen atoms into L-tryptophan in kynurenine pathway in which this reaction is the initial and the rate-limiting step. IDO is a soluble enzyme containing a heme B as its reaction center. According to the crystal structure of recombinant human IDO (rhIDO) with a ligand inhibitor 4-phenyimidazole, Sugimoto et al. [1] discussed the mechanism of dioxygenase. No structural information about the catalytic intermediate has been reported. Resonance Raman spectroscopy is one of the most powerful tools to study the structure of the active site of heme containing enzymes. The resonance Raman spectra of rhIDO with and without substrate have been reported [2] yet in the static forms. Here, we report the resonance Raman spectrum of rhIDO in the oxygenated form. It exhibits the oxidation state marker band (m 4 ) at 1,375 cm -1 which is higher compared to that of the ferric form at 1,371 cm ). This finding allows us to discuss the possible catalytic mechanisms of IDO in detail. 4 Mettler Toledo GmbH, 35396 Giessen, Germany. 5 Physical Chemistry, Department of Chemistry and Pharmacy, University of Erlangen-Nuernberg, 91058 Erlangen, Germany. 6 Organic Chemistry, Department of Chemistry and Pharmacy, University of Erlangen-Nuernberg, 91058 Erlangen, Germany. *ivana.ivanovic@chemie.uni-erlangen.de. Heme and non-heme iron centers play the most important role in the biochemistry of oxygen and its reduced forms superoxide and peroxide. Although iron(III)-superoxo species are well known intermediates in the bio-relevant oxygen activation processes, iron(II)-superoxo species are almost unknown. The only example has recently been found in case of a non-heme enzyme [1] . Our experimental results ( Fig. 1) and DFT calculations clearly show that in general the common iron(III)-peroxo porphyrins are in equilibrium with corresponding iron(II)-superoxo. It seems that the role of a cation is crucial for the stabilization of iron(III)-peroxo. -hydroxy-L-arginine (NHA). To assess the mechanistic differences between the two step of the reaction we have used EPR and ENDOR spectroscopies to characterize the 77 K reduced oxy NOS/substrate complexes as well as intermediates that arise during annealing the cryogenerated species to higher temperatures. The primary product of cryoreduction of Argbound oxy NOS is a ferric hydroperoxo species. This species converts to the low-spin-ferric primary product-state intermediate at 145 K. Biometal Science Laboratory, RIKEN SPring-8 Center, Harima Institute, Hyogo 679-5148. Japan. morokuma@fukui.kyoto-u.ac.jp TDO and indoleamine 2,3-dioxygenase (IDO) are unique heme-containing dioxygenases and catalyze oxidative cleavage of the pyrrole ring of L-tryptophan. Based on the recent crystal structures [1] , two new pathways were proposed (see below). However, DFT calculations do not support the proposed concerted oxygen ene-type pathway. Instead, the calculations showed a new mechanism via direct electrophilic or radical addition of the bound oxygen to the C2 or C3 of the electron-rich tryptophan [2] . Our ONIOM calculations showed that the radical addition to the C2 position is suggested responsible for O 2 activation in bacterial TDO. The detailed alternative pathway will be presented.
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Binding of simple diatomic molecules (O 2 , CO, and NO) to ferrous porphyrins in aqueous solutions Koji Kano, Hiroaki Kitagishi Department of Molecular Chemistry and Biochemistry, Doshisha University, Kyotanabe, Kyoto 610-0321, Japan. kkano@mail.doshisha.ac.jp Previously, we found that a per-O-methylated b-cyclodextrin dimer having a pyridine linker (Py3CD, Fig. 1 ) forms an extremely stable 1:1 inclusion complex of FeTPPS [TPPS: meso-tetrakis(4-sulfonatophenyl)-porphyrin dianion] and its ferrous complex (hemoCD) reversibly binds dioxygen and carbon monoxide in aqueous solution [1] . In the present study, we compared the functions of hemoCD with those of the related 1:1 complexes of other CD dimers and Fe(II)TPPS. The CD dimers used in this study are listed in Fig. 1 which is encapsulated in the hydrophobic cavity of per-O-methylated cyclodextrins in aqueous solution at room temperature. Stable alkylperoxo-ferric porphyrin complexes, Fe III -OOR (R = Cm or tBu), were formed by mixing ROOH with meso-tetrakis-(4-sulphonato-phenyl)porphinatoiron(III) complexed with a per-Omethylated b-cyclodextrin dimer having a pyridine linker in aqueous solution at room temperature (t 1/2 * 4 h). These complexes were characterized by means of UV-vis, resonance Raman, and EPR spectroscopy that confirmed the structures of the alkylperoxo-coordinated low-spin ferric porphyrins. The present result reveals that the O-O bond cleavage of Fe III -OOR is significantly suppressed by placing it in a hydrophobic environment.
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Theoretical studies of lanosterol 14a-demethylase O 2 activation and catalysis: mechanistic insight into P450-catalyzed C-C bond cleavage John C. Hackett, Kakali Sen Institute for Structural Biology and Drug Discovery, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, VA 23219, USA. jchackett@vcu.edu The lanosterol 14a-sterol demethylases are P450 enzymes (CYP51) that catalyze the oxidative demethylation of the 14a-methylated steroids with concomitant introduction of 14,15 double bond in three oxidative steps. Sequence comparisons and recent structures of the mycobacterium tuberculosis CYP51 reveal a unique active site architecture in the context of proton delivery required for O 2 activation. Furthermore, longstanding questions exist regarding the mechanism of the final catalytic step. Using molecular dynamics simulations and hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics methodology we have identified a novel proton transport network involving a distant (*9 Å ) glutamate residue capable of catalyzing both compounds 0 and I formation. QM/MM calculations reveal both concerted and stepwise reaction mechanisms for the C-C bond cleavage initiated by an apparently barrierless addition of the peroxo species to the lanosterol aldehyde. These results support competence of the peroxo intermediate in the final catalytic step of CYP51 catalysis and complements numerous experimental investigations supporting a role for this intermediate in the cleavage of C-C bonds by P450 enzymes.
P175 Chemistry of heme derivatives in protein matrices
Takashi Matsuo, Akihiro Hayashi, Takashi Hayashi Department of Chemistry, Graduate School of Engineering, Osaka University, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan. tmatsuo@chem.eng.osaka-u.ac.jp Iron porphyrinoids such as Fe-porphycene and Fe-corrole are useful artificial heme derivative to help us for constructing a variety of unique hemoproteins. Furthermore, the reactivities of these tetrapyrrole complexes in protein matrices are of great interests from the aspects of protein engineering and coordination chemistry. Recently, we prepared the reconstituted horseradish peroxidase (HRP) with the iron porphycene 1 and investigated the reactivities of the high valent species generated during the catalytic cycle [1] . In this research, Fe(IV)=O porphycene p-radical was characterized by UVvis and EPR measurements. The kinetic studies of elemental processes in the catalytic cycle suggested that the high-valent species of the iron porphycene are intrinsically more reactive, compared with the corresponding species for the native heme (compounds I and II). An iron corrole without any substituent group was also applied to the incorporation of the artificial cofactor into myoglobin heme pocket. In the myoglobin matrices, the total spin state of the iron corrole in the myoglobin seems to be S = 3/2, which was disclosed by Evans method. The corrole myoglobin is EPR active, although the Cl-coordinated iron corrole in CH 2 Cl 2 was reported to be EPR silent [2] . These results suggest that the imidazole coordination to the corrole iron in myoglobin significantly affects the perturbation to the electronic configurations of the iron corrole. 2 side-on peroxide complex when it reacts with O 2 [1] . In CcO, however, a tridentate Cu site is found, and thus modeling three-coordinate Cu in a heme-copper complex is crucial for studying the mechanism of CcO. In addition to its basic importance of understanding the CcO mechanism, exploration of oxidative reactivity of a peroxide complex generated in the hetero-dinuclear site is of great interest for development of efficient molecular catalysts. Thus, a new heme-copper complex, [(TMP)Fe II -(bepa)Cu I ]PF 6 , tethering tridentate Cu was synthesized, and its reactivity toward O 2 was studied (Scheme 1). At -40°C in CH 3 CN solution, reaction of the heme-copper complex with O 2 yielded a peroxo intermediate, which was characterized by spectroscopies. The detail properties of the peroxide complex and its oxygenative reactivity toward organic substrates will be discussed. Christian.limberg@chemie.hu-berlin.de The acetylacetone dioxygenase is an enzyme that can be isolated from Acinetobacter johnsonii and catalyses the oxidative degradation of acetylacetone, which is toxic for various mammals as well as marine creatures and organisms [1] . Furthermore, it is also capable of cleaving a whole series of other b-diketones and b-ketoesters that can be derived from acetylacetone to yield the corresponding carboxylic acids and a-ketoaldehydes. The structure of the active centre is known to contain iron(II) coordinated by three histidine residues [2] , however, the mechanism of the substrate cleavage is still largely unsettled.
Here we report a Tp* iron complex, 1, which can be regarded as an excellent model for the active centre of the acetylacetone dioxygenase, as it meets three criteria: (1) structural similarity-the Tp* ligand mimics the (His) 3 coordination sphere of the Fe II centre, and diethyl phenylmalonate is a suitable substrate analogue, (2) simulation of the function-in contact with O 2 , ethyl benzoylformate and CO 2 are selectively formed, and (3) as the enzyme, also the model acts catalytically [3] . The mechanism deduced for the model thus allows interesting hypotheses to be made about the enzyme function, which are discussed. and their model compounds. Previously, we reported the oxidation reactions with PhIO without catalysts where 1,4-chclohexadiene was mainly oxidized into benzene. In this study, we performed oxidation reaction with PhIO and m-chloroperbenzoic acid (m-CPBA) in the presence of various metal catalysts. We will discuss about the products obtained in the oxidation of 1,4-cyclohexadiene with PhIO and m-CPBA in the presence of various metal catalysts.
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Oxygen-atom transfer pathway: metal oxidation versus oxidation of organic molecule
Yong-Min Lee, Jaeheung Cho, Wonwoo Nam Department of Chemistry and Nano Science, Ewha Womans University, Seoul 120-750, Korea. yomlee@ewha.ac.kr Since non-heme high-valent iron(IV)-oxo intermediates were identified as active oxidizing species in the catalytic cycles of mononuclear non-heme iron enzymes, such as Escherichia coli taurine: a-ketogultarate dioxygenase (TauD), high-valent non-heme iron(IV)-oxo species have much merited attention in the biochemistry and biological chemistry fields. Recently, the first example of the oxygenatom transfer from non-heme iron(IV)-oxo species to non-heme iron(II) species bearing different ligand systems and theoretical investigation on the mechanism of this oxygen-atom transfer reaction have been reported [1, 2] . In this presentation, we report the oxygenatom transfer pathway in the competition reaction and the iron(IV)-oxo formation ability of iron(II) complexes. We have carried out the competition reactions of oxygen-atom transfer from an iron(IV)-oxo species to two different oxygen acceptors, two non-heme iron(II) complexes or a non-heme iron(II) complex with an organic substrate. The important driving factor in the oxygen-atom transfer process is not only oxidizing power of iron(IV)-oxo species, but also the iron(IV)-oxo formation ability of the iron(II) complexes. We also found the possibility of existence of l-oxo diiron intermediate during oxygen-atom transfer process, indicating the oxygen-atom of iron(IV)-oxo species could be transferred to iron(II) species via l-oxo diiron(III) intermediates.
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Synthesis, characterization and reactivity of l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) complexes as a structural/functional model for sMMO's active center Masashi Nogawa, Shinya Ishikawa, Yuji Kajita, Tomohiko Inomata, Yasuhiro Funahashi, Tomohiro Ozawa, Hideki Masuda Department of Applied Chemistry, Nagoya Institute of Technology, Nagoya 466-8555, Japan. masuda.hideki@nitech.ac.jp Soluble methane monooxygenase (sMMO) catalyzes the oxidation of methane to methanol by dioxygen. The diiron(II) center of sMMO reacts with dioxygen to form a l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) species, which subsequently converts to di(l-oxo)diiron(IV) species. However, the coordination modes of l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) species and the conversion process from l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) to di(l-oxo)diiron(IV) species are still not clear. To obtain information about mechanism of activating dioxygen in sMMO, we synthesized three mononuclear iron(II) complexes with cis,cis-1,3,5-triaminocyclohexane derivatives (Bn 3 TACH) and halogen ion (Cl -, Br -or I -), and investigated their reactivities toward dioxygen. The mononuclear iron(II) complex with chloride ion reacted with dioxygen to form trans-l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) complex. We have found interconversion between trans-and cis-l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) complexes in the presence and absence of bridging benzoate anion (Scheme 1). Herein we investigated the difference in the thermal stabilities and reactivities toward external substrates between trans-and cis-l-1,2-peroxodiiron(III) complexes. Based on their results, we will discuss mechanism of activating dioxygen in sMMO. Department of Material and Life Science, Osaka University, Osaka 565-0871, Japan. seungwoo-hong@hotmail.com Mechanistic studies of dioxygen activation by heme and non-heme models have been extensively investigated in order to elucidate the metabolic pathway of oxidative transformation of different substrates in catalytic cycles such as E. coli taurine. In enzymatic system, the active oxidizing species, such as high-valent metal-oxo intermediates, are generated by O 2 -activation in the presence of dioxygen molecular as an oxygen source with NAD(P)H cofactor as an electron source. In the case of the biomimetic iron model compounds, especially for [Fe II (TMC)(NCCH 3 )] 2+ (TMC = 1,4,8,11-tetramethyl-1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane) it was demonstrated that two electrons and protons are required to facilitate the reductive cleavage of the O-O bond and the formation of a high-valent iron oxidant [1] . Herein, we report the generation of iron(III)-hydroperoxo and iron(IV)-oxo intermediate species by using NADH analogues known as a cofactor in catalytic cycles of enzymes. As shown in this presentation, highvalent iron(IV)-oxo species have been generated by O 2 -activation in the presence of dioxygen molecular as an oxygen source with NADH analogue as an electron source, such as BNAH and AcrH 2 derivatives. ? with m-CPBA in the presence of KO t Bu yielded an Fe IV (O) complex with an axial thiolate ligand [1] . However, in the absence of base, the reaction initially yields an Fe II -sulfinate complex, which can in turn be converted to an Fe IV (O) species with an axial sulfinate ligand. The characterization of the latter two complexes will be presented along with initial findings on the likely S-oxidant. These experiments may shed light on factors that promote S-oxidation of iron-bound thiolates in the action of cysteine dioxygenase and isopenicillin N synthase and in the maturation of Fe-nitrile hydratase. essential to accurately describe spin-spin interactions within this cluster. Due to the size of such clusters only density functional theory (DFT) is feasible, but within DFT such interactions are difficult to describe for conceptual reasons [1] . A picture of interacting spins requires local spin operators defined as rigorously as possible [2] [3] [4] and we investigated the usefulness of such definitions [5] . Furthermore, local spin operators are required for the calculation of spin-spin coupling constants in a phenomenological Heisenberg Hamiltonian. In order to study different coupling schemes a restrained optimization tool has been developed in our group on a basis of Van Voorhis constrained optimization that allows for the convergence of any local spin distribution as long as it represents a local energy minimum [6] . We investigate the applicability of this tool at the example of Crabtree and Brudvig's bimanganese PSII model cluster [7] .
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